The study aims to test whether the impact of the investors' psychological factors on their investment decisions conforms to the prospect theory or not. The used methodologyin is to interview by setting up assumption with different probability but the same expectation mean result. The survey of 422 investors on Vietnam Stock Market shows that the inconsistent psychology (irrational) exists commonly in the market. The investors show the risk-seeking tendency in risky situation and risk-aversion psychology in safe circumstances. The study reconfirms that the investors in Vietnam Stock Market are irrational investors.
Introduction
According to the normative theory, people should take the action in some way. In contrast, according to the positive theory, people set up models from what they have done. The expected utility theory is the normative theory which guides that economic activities shold be based inflexibly on headings. Although we have demonstrated the usefulness of this theory in describing people's behavior, but a lot of people ask the question, in the practical, how well this theory can describe behavior? Almost financial models mainly assume that investors assess investing risks as well as opportulities based on the expected utility theory by JohnVon Neumann and Oskar Morgenstern (1944) , which means that the individual investor trades rationally as "rational" economic people and the investors make selections to maximize the final value of final asset according to risky conditions. However, empirical studies taken by behavior behavioral financial researchers, namely Simon (1959 Simon ( , 1978 Simon ( and 1987 and Kahneman and Tversky (1979 , 1981 , 1982 and 1992 proved that assumptions in tradional financial theories in general and in prospect utility theory in particular contain empirical imperfection. The study shows that sometime people refine information in an irrational way. Some imperfection of the "expected utility" theory found out by behavioral financial researchers helps to explain many financial events which have not been dealt with by traditional theories. Typical researchers finding out the inperfection of the "expected utility" theory, Kahneman and Tversky (1979) has made a range of testing to illustrate that people do not follow the expected utility theory systematically as they select risky assets.
In the year 2002, Daniel Kahneman was awarded the Economic Nobel Prize for the behavioral fianacial research and to bring out the Prospect theory, which lays the strong foundation for the behavioral finance. The prospect theory was developed by Daniel Kahneman và Tversky (1979) and then was improved by Tversky and Daniel Kahneman (1992) to be the Cumulative Prospect Theory, which was considered as a perfect support for the Expected Utility Theory.
The content of the prospect theory
Studies taken by Kahnerman and Tversky (1979 , 1981 , 1982 and 1992 and Ackert and Deaves (2010) concluded that:
(1) The people's activity has three main characteristics unexplained by the expected utility theory, based on the nature of the expectation that people sometime avert risk and sometime seek risk . As a result, the "gain-loss" situation marks a limit point between risk aversion and risk seeking psychology. People evaluate the gain and loss in consideration wit a reference point and reference point normally to the current status. People are afraid of losing, because the loss has worse impact on their psychology than the gain. This situation is called "the loss aversion".
(2) The background of the prospect theory is the value function built up by Kahneman and Tversky in 1979 to describe the utility level of financial investors through a concave utility function.
The asymmetric value function in the prospect theory replaces the utility function in the expected utility theory and is defined by the gain and loss according to the specific reference point. Ackert and Deaves (2010) argued that the utility level is measured by the income level, the value is defined by the gain and loss in comparison with the reference point. The value function contains following characteristics:  The value function is concave in the gain area (risk aversion) and is convex in the loss area (risk seeking).

The value function does not contain the income level, otherwise the income level change.
The value further slopes forward the loss side (to reflect the loss-aversion psychology) than the gain area. According to the prospect theory, the value function is concave in the gain side and convex in the loss side and contains a spiral point at the co-ordinate, which is called the reference point. The reference point is considered by each individual as a comparison point in order to measure the aim level of the asset value. The value function has a larger slope with value levels under the reference point (the investor is losing), at this point the investor tends to seek risks, which means he/she is willing to accept the risk to continue to play the game with the hope of regaining the investment money and move towards above the reference point. In contrast, as the asset value point is above the reference point, the value function tends to be concave to describe the resistance behavior, the investor quicky sell out the stock to gain profit to avoid the risk without considering to increase the investment amount to enlarge the opportunity of making much more profit. Kahneman and Tversky conclude that investors prefer to take risk for losing investment while hesitate for taking risk for gaining investment. Finally, although the investors do not prefer taking risk for the gaining investment and tend to take risk in losing investment, and the loss impact more heavily on the investors than the gain does. This is due to the fact that the value function at the loss area is more slopping than the gain area, which means that the loss impacts more heavily on the investors' psychology than the gain does with the same absolute value. In another word, the investors will always behave in the risk aversion way.
(3) The expected utility theory can not help to explain why an investor makes an insurance policy while buying the lottery ticket, because buying the lottery ticket is considered as risk-seeking behavior. For lottery ticket buyers, the expectation value gained from the lottery ticket is much smaller than its price and the gaining opportunity is significant low for the buyers. However, this buyer can make an insurance policy to reduce the risk, which shows the risk aversion. The prospect theory can help to explain the reason for some people who at once buy the lottery ticket and make the insurance policy by setting up a higer rate for the gaining with the low probability.
The Researching Methodology
In order to assess the attitude towards the risk of individual investors on Vietnam Stock Market, the questionare interviewing method is carried out. Chosen situations are designed based on Kahneman and Tversky (1972 , 1973 , 1979 , 1992 , 2000 ; Ackert and Deaves (2010) to evaluate the attitude towards the risk of individual investors on the market and to investigate whether the investors on Vietnam Stock Market is rational and abide by the prospect theory or not? Finally, we designed six different situations for selections of taking the risk to take the opportunity to gain profit through the assumed investment decision for the investors on the market.
The investors were interviewed in September and Octorber 2013 on Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh Stock Exchange. The method to take samples based on the relation system with the estimated sample size of 400 samples. Firstly, the author set up a list of individual investors upon the connected relationship and then invited them to take part into a researching project. After that the project participants will go on to introduce potential candidates (other investors) to answer the available questionare. The selected interviewees are the investors of at least 6 months of experience on the market and at the interviewing time they still trade on the market. In order to conform to the ethic principal, the author pledge not to require the interviewees to write down their name. Especially, during the selection process, the main information are based on the following criterias: (1) the youngest are 18 years old and the oldest are 60 years old; (2) gender: male and female; (3) career: finance-banking, state agencies (ministries, departments, divisions and sectors), security companies, scientific and technological sectors; (4) qualification: the interviewees have different education levels of from the high school to the post graduated level.
Result
Evidence of the existence of risk-aversion and risk-seeking psychology Project 17: 80% of the probability to gain 4,000,000VND 165 39% 39% Project 18: definitely 100% of the probability to gain 3,000,000VND 257 61% 100% Decision 5.1: It is required to make two selections.
Project 19: 20% of the probability to gain 4,000,000VND 262 62% 62% Project 20: 25% of the probability to gain 3,0000,00VND 160 38% 100% Total 422 100% Decision 6.1: It is required to make two selections.
Project 21: 45% of the probability to gain $6,000 122 29% 29% Project 22: 90% of the probability to gain $3,000 300 71% 100% Decision 6.2: It is required to make two selections.
Project 23: 0,1% of the probability to gain $6,000 270 64% 64% Project 24: 0,2% of the probability to gain $3,000 152 36% 100% Total 422 100%
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Situation 1: Imagine that you are facing two abreast projects need to making decision. Consider the decision and indicate which options you decide:
Decisio 1.1: select one out of:
Project 1: Definetely (100%) gaining 250,000VND
Project 2: The probability of 25% gaining a money amount of 1,000,000VND
Decision 1.2: select one out of:
Project 3: Definetely (100%) losing 750,000VND
Project 4: The probability of 75% losing 1,000,000VND
In this situation, the author designed selecting projects with the same probability of gaining or losing. Assuming that the rational person will have the selecting probability of 50:50, because selecting among projects has the same expectation of gain and loss. The survey result of this study is as follows:
In the decision 1.1, there is 67% of investors (equally 283 people) select the project 1 is definetely to have 250,000VND and only 139 investors (33%) select the 2 nd project with the probability of 25% of gaining 1,000,000 VND. As a result, the investors tend to adverse risk in this situation, although the gaining expectation is the same.
In the decision 1.2, there is 66% of investors (equally 281 people) select the project 4 with the probability of 75% of losing 1,000,000 VND and only 34% of investors (equally 141 people) select the project of firmly losing 750,000 VND. As a result, the investors tend to seek risk in the gaining expectation condition, or in another word, the investors show a more tendency to seek risk upon the gaining expectation.
The survey proved that the risk-aversion and risk-seeking psychology exist simultaneously among individual investors on Vietnam Stock Market in different chosing situations with the same expectation probability of gain (or loss) in the investment projects.
Situation 2: Imagine that you are facing two abreast projects for making decision Decision 2.1: Assume that you bought a stock with the price of 50,000 VND, however, today, the price of that stock is only 40,000VND. You are considering whether you should sell out that stock to suffer a loss of 10,000VND or continue to keep it until the next month, with the assumption that the next month will happen following situations:  The probability of 50% of the stock price will reduce to 30,000VND  The probability of 50% of the stock price will increase to reach 50,000VND
Project 19: 20% of the probability to gain 4,000,000VND
Project 20: 25% of the probability to gain 3,0000,00VND
The two above decisions are similar, however, the probability level in decision 5.2 is 25%. This scenario help to assess the response of the investors to the probability change as making the investment decision. The survey result shows that:
In decision 5.1, there is 61% of investors (equally 257 people) chose the project to firmly gain 3,000,000VND, while only 39% of investors (equally 165 people) selected the project to gain 4,000,000VND with the probability of 80%. This illustrated that there is a tendency to averse risk among the investors.
In decision 5.2, there is 62% of investors (equally 262 people) chose the project to firmly gain 4,000,000VND with the probability of 20%, while only 38% of investors (equally 160 people) selected the project to gain 3,000,000VND with the probability of 25%. From these two decisions, it is clear that the investors tended to be more risky as the probability level reduced, but they expected to gain a higher result.
Situation 6: You select the suitable situation of the following abreast decisions.
Decision 6.1:
Project 21: 45% of the probability to gain 6,000,000VND
Project 22: 90% of the probability to gain 3,000,000VND
Decision 6.2:
Project 23: 0,1% of the probability to gain 6,000,000VND
Project 24: 0,2% of the probability to gain 3,000,000VND
The interviewing result from scenario 6 of Vietnamese investors proved that there is 71% of investors selected project 22 (aversing risk) while 71% of investors chose project 23, the rest included risk neutrals belonging to 2 selecting pairs of (project 21, project 22) and (project 23, project 24) had the same expectation. Note that in decision 6.1, the winning probability is high enough (0.9 and 0.45) and most of investors chose the scenario with high winning probability.
Conclusion
The study illustrated that inconsistent psychology existed commonly among Vietnamese investors. In another word, the investors were irrational, they both aversed risk and sought risk in different scenarios. This result is corresponding to behavioral financial theory, especially the prospect theory. Generally, the investors tended to averse risk in the situation with high winning probability and to seek risk in the situation with low winning probability. This result is also according to Ackert & Deaveas (2010) , which proved that people tend to averse risk in the winning opportunities and to seek risk in losing opportunites. In another word, the "gain-loss" probability marks the turning-point between the investors' risk aversion and risk seeking.
The study also showed the irrationality in the investors' decisions on the market. The investors responded differently to the market changes. They had a contradictable tendency with the same gaining or losing expectation. The study also proved that the investors tend to expect for increasing the stock price and keep the stock as the real stock price decreases on the market and suffered the loss in their transaction, while they tend to sell the stock out as the real stock price increases to gain the profit. This shows the irrationality in their investment decisions, although the probabilities for future scenarios are the same, the investors tend to keep the stock when suffering the loss and sell the stock out when gaining the profit. This result is also suitable with our previous studies, which concluded that the current investors have the short-term investment strategies.
The study also shows that there is difference in the attitude towards risk due to the income change, but not the income level which impacts on the investors' selection. This is proved by Ackert & Deaves (2010) , which defines that people assess an opportunity based on the gain and loss in comparision with the reference income level. The reference income level of 4,000,000 VND was designed in this study. The investors tend to consider the loss more heavily than the gain with the same expectation value. In another word, people often feel more pessimistic as facing to the loss and more optimistic as taking the opportunity to avoid the loss or gain the profit with the same average result from their decisions.
The study proved that there is a contradictable psychology existing in the investors in buying the lottery ticket (gambling psychology) and making the insurance policy (provision psychology). However, the provision psychology is not popular among investors as they make decisions. The research illustrated that there is 52% of investors chose this situation, which is not clear enough to differ them, while the investors having the gambling www.ccsenet.org/jms
Journal of Management and Sustainability Vol. 4, No. 4; 2014 psychology takes a large rate (72% of investors). This once again shows the psychology of seeking risk in risky opportunities and aversing risk in profitable opportunities. This result is also suitable with Kahneman and Tversky (1992) , which prove that investors tend to seek risk at the positive value area, but when there is a little probability of gaining they will change to seek risk (explaining for buying the lottery ticket). In contrast, although the investors are seeking risk in the negative result area, they will change to avoid risk in case of the low probability of losing appears (explaining for making the insurance policy). This result proved that investors often averse risk for the gaining opportunities and seek risk for loosing opportunities as the probability for this result is high, but seek risk for the gaining opportunities and averse risk for loosing opportunities as the probability for this result is low. This is reasonable in Kahnerman and Tversky (1992) , which shows that there is 92% (22 above 25) of fields containing the above characteristics. The prospect theory illistrates fully 4 aspects of the attitude towards risk by using a weighted function.
The study witnessed the "definite effect" existing among Vietnamese investors as facing to make risky and safe decisions. At the same level of expecting to gain the average income, the investors tend to choose the safe project and they are risk aversion investors at that time. However, when the safe probability is changed into the less-safe probability, the investors tend to choose the risky project accompanying to the expectation of higher income gain. This recomfirmed the "safe effect" discovered by Kahnerman and Tversky (1979) exists among the investors on Vietnam Stock Market. Kahnerman and Tversky (1979) argued that people assess the safe opportunities differently from the less-safe opportunities, because they often evaluate the safe opportunities more highly than the less-safe opportunities.
Besides, the study also refered to the projects with low gaining probability, the investors do not pay much attention to the gaining probability (although the probability of 1% is very different from the probability of 2%), they only care much more the project with higher profit. This illustrates that the investors tend to seek risk in the risky situations and then pay much more attention to the gain value with a little probability.
The study shows that the attitude towards taking risk of the investors on Vietnam Stock Market is not explained by the expected utility maximazation theory. In another word, there is no evidence to illustrate that the investors are rational. The risk-aversion and risk-seeking psychology always exists in all investment decision required different selections. The attitude towards taking risk is different based on the calculation of the gain and loss trade-off upon considering the reference point.
The individual investors on Vietnam Stock Market are irrational. Therefore, the prospect theory of behavioral finance instead of the rational prospect theory is used to explain their bahaviors. As a result, the policies on developing Vietnam Stock Market are necessary to apply the theories of the behavioral finance. Based on the propect theory, the author interviewed deeply the individual investors on Vietnam Stock Market, which proved that they are irrational investors accroding to the prospect theory.
